Adventist Youth Leadership Certification (Maria Almonte)
Workshop

Description

Presenter

Time Slot

Contemporary Issues

To increase your capacity to engage the theological issues
of our day. The goal is to grow in interpreting, applying, and
communicating
Guadalupe Montour
God’s truth in an often-fragmented church in an increasingly
resistant culture.

Thursday #1

Ministry in a Cross-Cultural Setting

Ministry must embrace the complexities and challenges of a
multicultural world. Cross cultural ministry compounds the
normal problems of evangelism, increasing possible
misunderstanding. Effective leaders must balance
Pako Edson Mokgwane
communicating with people who have different backgrounds,
values and cultural mores, while representing their faith
tradition with integrity.

Thursday #2

Need for Adventist Youth Ministries

As a Youth Leader, working with our youth can be the
greatest source of joy and satisfaction as we see them grow
in Jesus and become disciples of His. As the church
continues to fulfill its prophetic divine mission from the Bible,
the youth leader, as well as the youth of the church need a
Josue Feliciano
clear understanding of the Adventist mission as it relates to
being a prophetic church in these last days. Only then can
the youth leader understand the prophetic role the youth
department plays in the work and mission of the church and
its prophetic existence in these last days.

Friday

How to Lead an Effective Adventist Youth Society

The Adventist Youth Society is a community program that
brings all the youths together. Developing a purpose drvien
Adventist Youth Program model is integral to the success of
the Program in the local church. An effective model requires
you to use all your resources, such as, the youth, their
Sunilbe Siceron
parents, the pastor and volunteers to develop and
implement a yearly plan with regular social, educational,
spiritual and/or mission-oriented events meant to develop
and maintain a vibrant program.

Satruday

Adventurer Club Ministry (Lydia Rojas)
Workshop

Description

Presenter

Diversity and Working Together

This workshop provides guidance and background
information to help leaders understand and integrate
ministry between and with diverse groups. This invludes but
may be limited to, age, ability, gender, socioeconomic
status, and cultural or national diversity.

Planning and Organizing Classes

This workshop presents the objectives of the four tracks of
each level and incorparates ideas at each developmental
stage. Understanding the intent beneath each track will help Christine Sasone
leaders implement specific and practical suggestions for
creative and dynamic instruction.

Creative Teaching

Creative teaching focuses both on the methods a teacher
uses to deliver learning and the overall effect those methods Ada Gomez
have on students and the outcomes produced.

Adventurer Family Network

This workship helps participants establish trusting
relationships between Adventurer staff and the parents,
gives them ideas on how to involve parents in the
Adventurer Club, and explains the benefits families receive
when parents/caregivers are involved.

Carla Bascom

Time Slot

Thursday #1

Thursday #2

Friday

Aprila Johnson

Saturday

Family Life Ministry (Juan & Zenaida Matias)
Workshop
Current Issues in Family Ministries: Domestic Violence
Social Emotional Learning for Families
Depression, Suicide and the Church
I was elected Family Ministries Director at my local
church. Now what?

Description

Presenter

What is domestic violence? Why do victims stay? Will also
discuss prevalence and examples of power and control. How Carolina Olán, LCSW
can we help?
Erica Martínez-Sáez, LPC
Saul Rivera
How to start Family Ministries in your local church: From
needs assessments to ideas for related ministries, small
Juan H. Matías-Muñiz, M.S. Zenaida Mejías-Matías, M.S.
groups, outreach, activities, services and events. You will
also get a list of helpful resources for your ministry.

Time Slot
Thursday #1
Thursday #2
Friday
Saturday

Master Guide Candidates (Glorimar Teixeira)
Workshop

Description

Presenter

Time Slot

How to Lead a Child to Christ

The workshop covers the faith development stages of
Adventurers and Pathfinders; and gives leaders ideas about
how to nurture faith at each stage. It also specifies
Nestor Osman
evangelistic strategies, methodologies & concepts in the
context of the Adventurer & Pathfinder Clubs.

Thursday #1

Working with Children & Adults with Special Needs

This workshop gives an overview on common types of
special needs and promotes communication with parents
and caregivers. It also provides suggestions about how to
adapt Youth Ministry activities for children and young adult
with special needs to ensure that all can participate and be
successful.

Thursday #2

Understanding Your Spiritual Gifts

In this workshop, we will develop an appreciation for Spritiual
figts in Youth Ministry, establish a theological basis for
Spiritual gifts ,demonstrate the relevance of identifying and
Pete Maldonado
utilizing Spritiual gifts, understand how to conduct a Spiritual
gifts Inventory, learn how to recognize and affirm spiritual
gifts and use them in service, evangelism and more.

Deana Lambert

Friday

How to Prepare Effective Creative Worship

This workshop teaches techniques and methods that your
club can use to make big things happen in worship and
beyond.

Dr. Abraham Henry

Saturday

Medical Cadet Corps (Eddy Almonte)
Workshop

Description

Presenter

Time Slot

Drilling & Marching

This workshop introduces members to the rationale and use
of drill in the corp. It focuses on teaching them the basic
stationary drills used during a regular meeting. It, then,
Jesus Arocho
introduces the basic formation movements. Proper flag use
and simple parade commands will be demonstrated as well.

Organizational Structure, Position of the SDA Church
on Military Service and Ranks

The workshop introduces the leadership organization
structure and the ranks of the Southern New England
Conference. It also provides the Adventist Church's stand
on military service.

Glorimar Teixeira

Saturday

Spiritual Leadership in the MCC

This workshop introduces the importance of the individual’s
spiritual journey. It will provide information and guidance to
corp about the nature and purpose of spirituality.

Lenny Rodriquez

Friday

Who are the Medical Cadets Corp & How to Organize a This workshop presents an introduction to the corp ministry.
Corp?
It compares the programs and purposes of the corp and

Mario Ceballos

Thursday #1

Thursday #2

Mission Trip (Joyce Malin)

Workshop

Description

Presenter

WHO may join the SENC Mission It's Possible team?
WHERE might we go? WHY would we go there? WHAT
Joyce Malin
would I do on the trip? WHEN would we go and for how
long? HOW much might it cost and how would I pay for this?

It's Possible for YOU!

Time Slot

Saturday

Pathfinder Club Ministry (Eliezer Ortiz)
Workshop

Description

Presenter

Time Slot

Pathfinder Outreach Ministry in the Pandemic

This workshop focuses on how to minister to Pathfinders
and how to enable them to minister to others. Some of the
Herminio Guevara
AY honors will be revied as well as techniques for integrating
outreach opportunities into all Pathfinder activities.

Thursday #1

Effective Club Management During and Post Pandemic

This workshop focuses on strategic management and best
practices during the club year. As we navigate these special
Carl Rodriguez
times and circumstances, leaders will discuss ways to adapt
and keep the club engaged at the local church level.

Thursday #2

How to Differentiate Pathfinder Curriculum to Reach All
Learning Styles

This workship presents the general outline and structure of
the Investiture Achievement Curriculum, along with
techniques of reach all learning styles. Understanding the
intent beneath each track will help leaders implement
specific Investiture Achievement requirements and/or modify Carmen Vargas-Guevara
and combine them as needed for teaching their unique
group of young people. Practical suggestions for creative
and dynamic instruction focused on active learning will be
included.

Secrets of a Successful Leader and Director

This workshop presents the structure of a club from unit to
executve committee. It outlines job descriptions and
expectations for each club leader and reviews the qualities
of a Christian servant leader. It will also share tips of being
successful throughout the club year.

John Lore

Friday

Saturday

Teen Leadership Training (Daunette Reid)
Workshop

Description

Presenter

Time Slot

Scheduling and Planning

This workshop is intended to help the TLT learn the basic
aspects and process of planning club events. It also gets
the TLT involved in planning the club calendar for the year.

Gifty Askie

Creative Worships

This workshop is intended to help the TLT learn the basic
aspects of inviting people to come and lead out with club
worships. The TLT has been bored by past worships and
has ideas about how to make them more interesting.

Annie Marcelin

Thursday #2

Planning Outreach

This workshop is intended to help the TLT learn the basic
aspects and process of planning club events. It also gets
the TLT involved in planning the club calendar for the year.

Abigail Mireles

Saturday

Making Outreach Happen

This workship is intended to help the TLT learn the basic
aspects and process of planning club events. It also gets
the TLT involved in planning community events during the
club calendar for the year.

Nydia Pagan-Howard

Friday

Thursday #1

Public Campus Ministry (Endri Misho)
Workshop

Description

Disciples on Campus
Panel of Public Campus Mininstry Practitioners:
Practical Ideas

Presenter
Endri Misho
Endri Misho
Pako Edson Mokgwane
Endri Misho

Panel of Students, Faculty and Staff: Relevant &
Sustainable Public Campus Ministries

Time Slot
Thursday #1
Thursday #2
Friday
Saturday

Youth & Young Adults Ministry (Maria Almonte)
Workshop
The New Post 2020 Leader
Exponential Leadership: Keys for Effective YA Leaders
Servant Leadership
Creating a Culture of Transformational Change Among
YA

Youth Sabbath School (Danny Velez)

Description

Presenter
Jonathan Ciocou
Roger Wade
Eric Jean-Baptiste
Abiezer Rodriguez

Time Slot
Thursday
Friday

Workshop

Description

Presenter

Time Slot

How to Start or Revive Your Youth Sabbath School

Identify and Initiate a clear path for Youth Sabbath School
to become the place for
young people to gather and connect with God. You can be
confident with these
foundational pillars that also provide the flexibility for your
specific church.

Steve Case

Thursday #1

Ideas, Ideas, and More Ideas for Youth Sabbath
School

This session focuses on resources available right now for
Youth Sabbath School ideas
and how you can shape them for your specific group. You’ll
also discover a wellspring of
free ideas!

Steve Case

Thursday #2

We hold the Bible to be the Word of God. So why don’t
young people gravitate to it? In
Discover a Way for the Bible to Speak to Young People this session you’ll experience a way of studying the Bible
that speaks directly to young
people (and to you!).

Steve Case

Friday

Everyone loves a great discussion. But rarely does it
happen. There are key principles
and lots of tips that engage young people in discussions
about God and life, from
Scripture and personal experiences.

Steve Case

Saturday

The Secret to Leading Great Discussions

